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REVISED TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 4.3.4.1.2
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3/4.$ .4 TURBINE OYERSPEED PROTECTION

LIMITIHG CONDIT!OH FOR OPERATION

3.5.4.1 At least one Turbine Overspeed Protection System shall be OPERABLE.

APPL CABILITY: NODES 1, 2 and 3 {durfng turbine aperatfan).

~ACT ON:

fifth one stap valve or ane contral valve per high pressure turbine
steam line inoperable or with one reheat stop valve or one reheat
fntercept valve per law pressure turbfne steam )fne fnoperable,
restore the fnaperable va)ve(s) ta OPERABLE status wfthfn 72 hours,
or fsa)ate the turbfne from the steam supply wfthfn the next 6 hours.

Wfth the above requfred Turbfne Overspeed Pratectfon System otherwise
inoperable,,within 6 hours fsolate the turbfne from the steam supply.
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SURYEILLANCE RE UIREHEHTS

4.3.4.le1 The,pravfsfons of Specfffcatfon 4.0.4 are not applfcable.

4.3.4.1.2 The above rgqufred Turbfne Qverspeed Protectfan System shall be
demonstrated OPERABLE~

a. At least once per 7 days by cycling each of the following valves
through at least one complete cycle fram the running position:

1) Four hfgh pressure turbine stop valves,
2) Four hfgh pressure turbfne cantrnl valves,
3) Sfx low pressure turbine reheat stop valves, and

4) Sfx low pressure turbine reheat fntercept valves.

b. At least once per 31 days by dfract observation af the movement of
~ach af the abave valves through ane comp)ete cycle from the running
pasftfan.

c. At least once per 18 aenths by performance af a CHANNEL CALIBRATION
on the Turbine Overspeed Pratectfon Systems.

r ~

d. At least once per 40 months by disassembling at )east one of each of
the above valves and per forming a visual and surface inspection of
valve seats, disks and stems and verifying na unacceptable flaws or
carrasfon.
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